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INTRODUCTION 

The people of a city, as represented in their city 

government, are the determinants of that cityfs char

acter. With increasing urban populations, control of 

the city by the government is becoming a more complex 

and important function. lb guide this growth in the 

right direction, a progressive controlling body must be 

maintained and allowed to function to the best of its 

ability. This can only be done by providing the govern

ing bodies with an environment conducive to progressive 

thought. Ihey in turn can then control and create the 

environment and character of the city in the best pos

sible manner. 

Ihe conditions that the city government and law 

enforcement bodies of Great Palls are now working in; 

are far from those that create this desired atmosphere. 





CONDITIONS CREATING A NEED 

PRESENT CONDITIONS 

The city offices, at present, are housed In a build-

ing primarily built as a civic meeting place in 1950 by 
+ « 

the W. P. A. This civic center has subsequently been used 

as a movie theater (now vacated) in conjunction with housing 

the city government. 

Space within the Civic Center is Inadequate to house 

all of the necessary departments and offices, with the result 

that they are scattered throughout the city. This makes 

control and communication difficult with a consequent 

decrease in efficient functioning. 

Space within the individual departments has been com

pletely outgrown. Increasing numbers of personel, records 

for storage and equipment has outgrown the space which 

was adequate 30 years ago. 

In addition to over crowding, the building Is out

dated in functional needs. Lighting, ventilation and 

electrical facilities are incapable of handling the load 

efficiently. 

Maintenance of the building is difficult, resulting 

in high maintenance costs and unsanitary conditions. 

AESTHETIC DISSATIFACTION 

Changes in people and in society demand a government 

which Is flexible. The space in which they work must also 

adapt to these changes which present conditions cannot do. 



Figure 1* present Facilities 



Figure 2. Present Facilitie 



Ihe result is dissatisfaction of the people and officials 

with the buildings function and appearance-

Ihe feeling of Mayor Erdman and her staff members 

is that a new, will designed,; city hall would be something 

the people could be proud of and would possibly create a 

new attitude towards the city's growth- Ihe community 

is in need of many new facilities and the City Hall would 

be a beginning in revi tali zing the town- No city can 

afford not to recognize growth and the need to change. 

FUTURE NEEDS 

Many reasons lead to the growth of demands on the 

City Hall's facilities- Ihe natural growth of duties to 

be performedr records to be made and preserved and new 

equipment required to function in our growing technology, 

demand a building that can function now and in the future. 

As shown in Figure 3, page 6, the population of Great 

Falls will increase from 60,457 at present, to over 

80,000 in 1980. (1-19) Ihe city offices must be able to 

grow and change at the same rate as the city. Present 

facilities do not allow this and are greatly hampering 

the city government, according to Mayor Erdman. 
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LOCAL CONDITIONS 

GEOGRAPHICAL 

Great Falls lies northwest of the center of Montana 

In the transition zone between Mon tana ' s \noun tains and 

its plains • More specifically its position is 47 degrees 

28 minutes north latitude and 111 degrees 15 minutes 

west longitude. It is approximately 3300 feet above sea 

level. 

Rolling grassy foothills flank Great Falls to the 

west. lb the south the Rocky Mountains and Continental 

Divide can be seen. The eastern view shows the meeting 

of the 3elt Mountains with the greater Rocky Mountain 

ranges. Ihe Montana plains stretch northward from the 

city as far as the eye can see. 

Winding through the metropolitan area is the Missouri 

River, which divides Great Falls into natural districts* 

Ihe Sun River joins the Missouri in the south-west corner 

of Great Falls. Ihe greater river then continues north

eastward through the city. 

HISTORICAL 

Historically. Great Falls shares much of the trad

ition of the United States. It Is naturally located at 

the joining of two rivers on the great plains or eastern 

side of a barrier of mountains, the Continental Divide. 



Both of these facets were Important to the transportation 

of the time. The "'Great Fall,s" of the Missouri, for 

which the city is named is also important in locating 

at this point* Extensive river traffic could not travel 

west of this barrier. 

Hie site of Great Falls^was occupied by settlers in 

1Q84 and the city was incorporated in 1838. (2-vol. 4) 

The water power potential and its subsequent harnassing, 

made Great Falls the leader of commerce and Industry 

in central Montana. 

CLIMATIC 

Ihe Great Falls area is in a temperate zone. Ihe 

relative humidity is extremely low and accounts for many 

bright, clear days, with an annual average temperature 

of 45 degrees farhenhite. 

About 15" of rain fall upon the area annually. 

Normally, this would indicate a semi-arid climate; however, 

the rivers and the snow retention of the nearby mountains, 

adequately serve water supply needs. The average annual 

snowfall for Great Falls is 60"', but does not remain as 

ground cover during the entire winter. Like the plains 

it borders, Great Falls and vicinity has alternate patches 

of wind blown, melted-off ground and snow cover.(3-304) 

Great Falls is known state-wide as the "Windy City". 

Winds prevailing from the south-west have an average 

velocity of 25-30 miles per hour and are a disturbing 

-Or-



factor to the population-

More complete climatic data can be found in table 1„ 

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 

Daslc Industries 

Ihe availability of inexpensive electric pov^er has 

attracted many basic Industries to Great Falls* Anaconda 

Copper Mining Company's "Finished Copper" plant is loca

ted in Great Falls. Ihe Copper Electrolytic Plant has 

a capacity of 25,000 ions of copper per month- 27,000 

tons of zinc are produced per month as well as copper and 

aluminum wire.(4-6) 

Montana Flour Mills and General Mills have plants in 

Great Falls, producing about 7,000 hundred weights of 

flour per day for nationwide consumption .(4-6) 

Phillips Petroleum Co, has a large refinery in Great 

Falls• They process crude oil from twenty oil fields 

north of Great Falls„ Ihese fields produce about 134,032,261 

barrels which is lndicitive of the increasing importance 

of Great Falls as an oil industry center • (4-7) 

Ihe largest Intercontinental Ballistic Missle Base 

in the world, Malmstrom Air Force Base, is an important 

basic industry in Great Falls. 6,000 military and 500 

civilian personnel are employed at the base and spend 

more than $28 million annually in the community. Ibtal 

military spending comes to about $40 million annually.(4-12) 

Service Industries 

Great Falls is the cenjter of a twenty county trading 



CLIMATIC DATA FOR THE GREAT FALLS AREA 

Temperature 

^average annual maximum temp.. 95 deg 

average annual temp 45 deg 

average annual minimum temp* —30 deg 

Fros t 

average depth of frost penetration 30 inches 

Preclpltatlon 

average annual prec Lpltation 15 inches 

avera e warm-season precipitation ..••••••••..• 10 inches 

average winter precipitation 2 inches 

Snow » 

average annual snowfall 60 Inches 

Wind 

direction of prevailing wind south-west 

average velocity of wind 25-30 m..p.h« 

TABLE NO - 1* 



area and its 242,193 people with an agricultural Income 

of &208,357,000. Canadian business accounts for five 

per cent of retail sales volume and there are nearly 1,000 

retail service and wholesale establishments in Great Falls 

to serve this consumer population• Tourist spending in 

the Oreat Falls area is estimated at $8 million per year. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Air Service 

Four scheduled airlines provide local and trans

continental flights, as well as international service. 

The Great Falls international Airport is one of the finest 

in the northwest, with these services; Restaurant, coffee 

shop, cocktail lounge, car rental ser\'ices, and airline 

offices«. Complete facilities for private plane mainten

ance,. jet fueling, rental, charter trips and flight school 

are maintained-

Rail Roads 

The Great Northern Railway offers freight and pas

senger service. The Milwaukee Road offers freight service 

Truckllnes 

Nine trucklines provide regional and transcontinental 

services to all points. 

Highway Systems 

Great Falls lies at the junction of three important 

highways: Interstate 15, U.S. 87 and 89, and State 

Highway 20. 



SOCIAL CONDITIONS 
\ 

Recreation 

Great Palls has a wealth of recreational activities 

nearby. Gracier National Park, Yellowstone National Park, 

the famous Bob M&rshall Wilderness Area and Duck Lake are 

within reasonable traveling distance of Great Falls- The 

sportsman will find deer, antelope, Elk, game birds and 

excellent Trout fishing within easy reach of Great Falls. 

Well landscaped Gibson Park attracts thousands of 

people each year- Ttoo golf courses,, an outdoor swimming 

pool, archery and tennis courts, base ball fields and 

thirteen skating rinks provide entertainment within the 

ci ty * 

Kings Hill, a rapidly growing ski resort, is 90 

miles to the south of Great Falls -

Activities 

Cultural activities include band concerts, a comm

unity concert program, a semi-frofessional thespian group 

and a well stocked library-
4 1 

Two news papers, the Tribune and the Leader, two 

television stations and four radio stations serve the 

Great Falls area. 

People 

The design of amy building depends on the people for 

who it is being designed- Table 2 shows a breakdown of 

the occupations of the labor force of the Great Falls area, 

according to the 1960 UtS. census. 



OCCUPArTTON OF THE LABOR FORCE FOR 1 HE GREAT FALLS AREA 
FOR 1960 

V 

Occupation Number 
Great Falls (S-M.S.A.) 
Male Female 

Employed 16,153 8,026 

Professional, technical workers .... 1,491 1,296 

Farms and farm managers 886 8 

Managers, officials, proprietors ... 2,344 487 

Craftsmen, foremen 3.612 51 

Operatives and kindred workers .... 2,414 327 

Clerical 1,056 2,471 

Sales workers 1,358 789 

Private household workers 31 675 

Service workers 902 1,471 

Farm laborers 417 73 

Laborers, except farm 1,116 16 

Occupation not reported 531 362 





SITE CONDITIONS 

GENERAL 

The site is an important facet in the success of the 

building* Consideration must be given to the make up of 

the city and its future growth and expansion, 

The present Civic Center is located on the main axis 

of the central business district at the start of the main 

down town street. The opinion of the mayor's office and 

my investigations find this to be the ideal location for 

the proposed city hall. This location could be the focal 

point of a revitalization of the decaying central business 

distric t• 

Figure 4 shows the site in relation to the central 

business district. 

LOCATION 

Adjacent to the Civic Center, on the north and the 

south, are two city owned blocks presently used as small 

parks, A police and fire department building is to be 

constructed on the south lot. The site selected for the 

city hall is the north lot. (Pig. 5) 

The existing Civic Center would be removed and this 

area developed into a central plaza. 

THE SITE 

The site is the rorth section of the Civic Center 
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B lock, 180 feet by 175 feet and 31,500 square feet In 

area. Velws of the site can be seen in Figures 6 and 7. 

ADJACENT ENVIRONMENT 

On the west are commercial warehouses. ihe south and 

east are surrounded by business establishments and on the 

north side starts the large Gibson Park. -Ihe entire main 

street with its fronting shops can be veiwed to the east. 

All distant veiws are blocked by buildings or vegitation. 

Figures 8 and 9 show the surrounding conditions. 

TRAFFIC AND PARKING 

No traffic counts were abailable, but central Avenue, 

First Avenue North and First Street are all main traffic 

arteries in the central business district. 

Traffic conditions dictate that parking in conjunc

tion with the building be all contained on the site. 

ZONING 

Ihe zoning requirements for Great Falls are control

led by a local zoning code and by the Pacific Uniform 

Building Code. In general there are no side, front or 

rear setbacks from the right of way required. No height 

limitations are imposed in this area that will affect the 
V 

s trueture. 

SOIL CONDITIONS 

Ihe soil conditions are excellent and pose no problems 

in construction. Four to six feet of sandy, silty clay 



Figure 6 





Figure 8. Adjacent Environment 



cover a bed rock base. There is no Indication of ground 

water on the site and no indication that swell pressure 

will develop* 

Footings should be at a minimum depth of nine feet 

below the existing grade. An allowable design bearing-

load of 10,000 pounds per square foot can be used at this 

elevation* (5-1) 

10 POGRAPHY 

The site is level throughout and covered with randomly 

spaced, large elm trees, lb the west, fronting on the 

warehouses, is a dense hedge growth and retaining wall. 

0 REIN TATT ON 

Traffic patterns indicate that the north, south and 

east sides are readily veiwed. No access to the site by 

automobile is possible on the north of west. 

Prevailing winds are from the north which indicates 

that the main en ttiy should front on the southern, sun 

lit plaza area, 

UTILITIES 

All utilities are readily available to the site. 

Phone, power lines, water and gas mains are in the allev 

to the west. The sanitary and storm sewers are below First 

Street, runing north and South. 





FUNCTION OF THE BUILDING 

INTRODUCTION 

The primary function of a city hall is to serve 

the people of the city. lb function properly, the areas 

must, be arranged to meet the traffic flow In the best 

possible manner. 

Hie offices and areas to be housed in the city hall 

will be studied more thoroughly in the design phase. No 

circulation or space flow diagrams will be indicated at 

this time. 

OFFICES 

Qhe City Council Chamber 

Duties 

The city Council meets once weekly, with smaller 

committee meetings throughout the week* They are concer

ned with all functions of the city, its ordinances and rule 

Personnel 

1. Presiding officer (Mayor) 

2„ Council reporter 
> 

3. 10 council seats 

4. 6 future council seats 

5- Public seating for 150 

Actlvlties 

Much of the aldermen^ activities are outside of the 



* 

Council Chamber. Members neet in committee and with in

dividuals and city groups sporadically. 
* « 

Space and Equipment 

Aldermanfs Chamber. A space will be provided for 16 

Alderman, 20 lounge chairs, a conference table, small 

library and a washroom. This area must be adjacent to the 

Council Chamber. 

Council Chamber. The Council meetings take place 

here. It will contain one Presidents stand, one Clerk*s 

table and chair, one Reporter's table and chair, sixteen 

chairs for Aldermen and adequate seating for 150 spectators-

A low partition should separate the spectators area from 

the Aldermanfs area. Ihis space will be adjacent to the 

public lobby. 

Office of the Mayor 

Duties 

The mayor is responsible for all offices concerned 

with the city government. 

Personnel 
1— 

1. Ihe Mayor 

2» Secretary 

Activities 

The Mayor meets with all departments periodically and 

extensively with the public • The secretary handles all of 

the communications and paper work. 

Space and Equipment 

Mayor's Office. A desk, four chairs and an ample 

-24-



office area are required» 

Secretary, A public reception area for four and a 

secretarial work area will De provided. 

Conference Room. A conference table, chairs and 

circulation area for 12.will be provided to-work with the 

Mayors Office, secre rles office and the Council Chamber* 

Office of the City Attorney 

Duties 

"Hie City Attorney appears on behalf of the city in all 

cases, civil or criminal, in which the government may be 

a party* He gives le^al advice in the discharge of civil 

duties by city officials. 

Personnel 

I- City Attorney 

2 • Assistant City Attorney 

3. Legal secretary 

Actlvltles 

The City Attorney and nls assistant spend much time, 

out of court, in conference with individuals and officials 

involved in or concerned with court proceedings. The 
V 

secretary acts as receptionist and takes care of the nec

essary paperwork. 

Space and Equipment 

Secretarial and reception area. This space will act 

as a secretarial work area and public reception area. 

It will contain one desk and chair, four lounge chairs, 



file and shelves. 

Attorney's offices Private offices will be provided 

for the Attorney and his assistant. These spaces will 

contain one desk, two chairs, file and shelves. 

Conference Room An area will be provided to house 

the Law Library and serve as a conference acea for six 

people. Ihe space should work with all three other offices 

It will contain adequate shelving for 600 volumes, six 

chairs and a conference-reading table. 

Office of the City Clerk 

Duties 

Ihe City Clerk records documents, audits and records 

claims, issufrwarrants, keeps financial records, and 

provides public Information. 

Personnel 

1» City Clerk 

2. 'Three clerical workers 

3. Ttoo bookkeepers 

4. One secretary 

Activi ties 

The. Clerk is responsible for performing and super

vising the above duties. The assistants record, copy, 

file and index all records^ The bookeepers keep records 
t 

of the city finances. The secretary handles the necessary 

correspondence and miscellaneous paperwork. 

Space and Equipment 

General Office Area This space will be used as a 

-26-



work area for the secretary, three clerks and the book

keepers. It will be divided by a counter for public 

presentation of documents. 

Clerks Office 7he Clerk will be provided with a 

private office for his work and for small conferences. 

The space will contain a desk, three chairs, a file and 

shelves. 

Work and Machine Room Ibis area will work with the 

general office area with space for two people, a work 

table, photostat machine, addressograph and accelories. 

Plumbing shall also be provided. Accoustical control 

should be considered. 

Record Roogi This space will be a fireproof vault 

for storage of records and documents. It requires some 
I 

wall space for hanging maps and documents, work space and 

a table for two people. 

\ 

Office of the Water Commissioner and Water Registrar 

Duties 

These offices are in charge of water distribution, 

maintenance of the system, recieving payments of accounts 

and keeping records of all transactions. 

Personnel 

1. Water Commissioner 

v 2. Commissioners secretary 

3. Water Registrar 

4. Five clerical workers 



Actlvltigs 

The Water Commissioner is in control of all water 

distribution systems and the purification plant. He is 

responsible for the personnel and related activities. 

A secretary works with himx to handle correspondence and 

communications. This office works closely with the Water 

Registrar's Office. The Water Registrar's Office handles 

all the accounts and financial transactions concerned. 

Space and Equipment 

Commissioner's Office A private office, with desk, 

two chairs, files and shelves is required for the commi

ssioner. A secretarial work area and flies will be provided 

in conjunction with this office. 

Registrar's Office A general office area with six 

desks, filing systems, a public counter and public area 
4 J 

and two work and machine tables. 
> 

Record Room A fire proof vault for storage of records 

will be provided. 

Office of tne Purcnasing Agent 

Duties 

The Purchasing Agent handles all purchases of supplies 

and equipment. He supervises the accounts and expendi

tures of all offices for supplies. 

Personnel 

1» Purchasing Agent 

2» A secretary 



Actlvlties 

The Purchasing Agent >is responsible for keeping 

records, filing and Indexing accoiints for tne public 

offices. His secretary handles all correspondence and 

miscellaneous paperwork. 

Space and Equipment 

Secretary A small reception, and secretarial work 

area will be needed. 

Agents Office A private area, with desk, two chairs, 

files and a fire proof filing cabinet will oe provided. 

Office of the City Engineer 

Duties 

The Engineers Office plats and records all land within 

the city, controls layout and construction of utilities,etc. 

They work in conjunction with the utilities offices and 

to some extent the planning board. 

Personnel 

1. City Engineer 

2» 8 assistants 

3. two draftsmen 

4. Three clerical workers 

Activities 

The Engineer and two assistants are generally always 

in the office. The other six assistants work extensively 

in the field. The two draftsmen do all of the graphic 



recording and the. three clerical employees handle the 

paperwork and secretarial work. 

Space and Equipment 

Gereral Office Space Desks and work area, filing 

cabinets and shelves will be provided for five people in 

this area. A small reception area and counter is required 

in conjunction with the General office. 

City Engineers Office The Engineer shall be pro

vided with a private office and small conference area. 

A desk, file, four chairs and a small table are required. 

Drafting Area Space for drafting tables,plan racks, 

instrument storage and a work table will be provided for 

the two draftsmen. Ihis area will work with the gereral 

office area and the print room. 

Printing Koom This area will provide space for a 

print machine, accessories, paper and supply storage, 

a photocopier and a work table. It will work in conjun

ction with the General Office and the Record Storage Room, 

Record Stbrage Room A fireproof vault with space 

for record, drawing and document storage will be provided. 

Office of the Garbage Department 

Duties 

Collection and disposal of refuse and maintenance of 

the garbage disposal equipment is the function of tnls 

office. 

* 



Personnel 

1„ Head of the department 

2» one assistant 

3• one future assistant 

4. seven collectors 

Act ivities 

The head of the department coordinates and controls 

garbage collection and dispersion of equipment. An 

assistant handles most of the clerical work. His ,]ob 

has grown such that a second assistant will be hired in 

the near future to help with the clerical work. These 

three will work in the office while the other men work 

in the field. 

Space and Equipment 

General Office Desks and adequate work area will 

be provided for three people. No vault space is required, 

but files and shelving will be provided. 

Office of the Health Department 

Duties 

The City Health Department supervises conditions 

affecting health in the city. It gives medical attention 

to the sick, poor and infirm without charge. 

Personnel 

1. Two City Physicians 

2. Three nurses 



3» One receptionist 

4« One clerical worker 

5» Two deputies 

Activities 

Much of the work is done outside of the office. 

Extensive records are kept. Innoculations, vaccinations and 

routine checkups are givln. 

Space and Equipment * 

Physicians Office A private office will be provided 

for each physician. The space will con'tain two chairs, 

a desk, file and shelve space. 

General Office Working space, desks and files will 

be provided for tnree employees• A work table and extra 

chairs are necessary. 

Examination Room Two spaces to be used for minor 

examinations and tests. Ihey will contain one examination 

table, one dressing area and curtain, one sink, laboratory 

counter and cabinets, Incubator and a closet containing 
4 

a toilet. 

Nurses Room and Small Laboratory A desk, sink, 

counter space, cabinets and a refrigeratlor shall be 

provided in this area. 
• % 

Reception Area A secretaries desk and file and 

waiting area for ten people is required. 



Office of the Park Department 

Duties 

Ihe construction and maintenance of the cities parks, 

playgrounds, skating rinks and recreation facilities is 

the function of this office. 
I 

Personnel 

1. Park Director 

2. Assistant Planner 

3- One clerical worker 

4» 15 maintenance men 

Act.1 vl ties 

The Director and his assistant control and coordi

nate the maintenance of the city's parks and the purchase, 

upkeep and dispersion of the connected equipment. Some 

park planning is done in the office. One clerical worker 

handles the miscellaneous paperwork. Ihe .uAxiitonance 

men work in the field. This office works closely with the 

Recreation Office. 

Space and Equipment 

General Office Desks and files for three employees 

are required, as well as one drawing table and a work table. 

Office of the Recreation Department 

Duties 

The Recreation Department schedules and controls the 



the amateur sports activities of the city. Great Falls 

has an extensive program that is expanding rapidly. 

Personnel 

1„ Recreation Director 

2. One permanant assistant 

3* One secretary 

4» Two part time assistants 

5- One part time secretary 

Activities 

Programs for Little League B aseball, football, 

golf, hockey, tennis, basketball and numerous other 

racteational activities are planned and controled from 

this office. Extensive records are kept of these activities. 

Space and Equipment 

General Office Desks, chairs, files and work area 

are required for a staff of five. Room for two more will 

be provided to accomodate growth of the department. A 

counter and public reception area for ten people must be 

provided In conjunction with the general office. 

Directors Office A private area with desk, two 

chairs and files will be needed for the director. 

Meeting Room A meeting room for fifteen people Is 

required to work in conjunction with the Directors Office 

and the general office. 

Record Room Space for record storage, a small table 

and work space for two is required. 



Office of the Sewage Department 

Duties -

Maintenance and control of the sewage system is the 

function of this office. 

Personnel 

1» Head of the department 

2„ One clerical worker 

3. One future clerical worker 

Activities 

The head of the department is responsible for the 

function of the sewage system and the sewage treatment 

plant. Two assistants are required to handle the clerical 

duties of the job. 

Space and Equipment 

General Office Ihree desks, adequate work space, 

a work table, files and shelves will be provided for the 

departmen t. 

l 

Office of the City Garage 

Duties 

The ..ara^e is in charge of maintaining all city owned 

vehicles. 

Personnel 

1. Head of the department 

2. Bookkeeper and clerical worker 



Activities 

The head of the department is concerned with keeping 

records of city owned vehicles and the purchase and 

expenses of this machinery. The bookkeeper aids him with 

the paperwork. 

Space and Equipment 

General* Office Desks, chairs, adequate work area 

and files will be provided for three employees. 

Office of the Street Department 

Putles 

This office is in charge of maintaining the *city 

street system and keeping records of and dispatching the 

equipment required. 

Personnel 

1- Head of the department 

2+ Two clerical workers and assistants 

Actlvlties 

Complaints are recieved, equipment is dispatched and 

records of all operations and expenses have to be kept 

• 

by the head and two assistants. 

Space and Equipment 

General Office Ihree desks, six chairs, filing 

cabinets, a work table, two v/ay radio equipment and work 

area for three people Is required in the function of this 

office. 



Office of the lraffic Engineer 

Putles 

The Traffic Engineer controls signal sys+ems, city 

street circulation and plans Interchanges and traffic flow. 

This office works closely with the street department and 

the city Engineers Offlee.v 

Personnel 

1• The Traffic Engineer 

2 • Two assistants and planners 

3. One secretary 

Act ivi ties 

The Engineer is responsible for performing and 

supervising the above duties. The assistants do most of 

the planning and all drafting re ,ulred and the secretary 

performs as a receptionist and handles the miscellaneous 

paperwork. 

Space and Equipment 

Engineers Office The Engineer will have a private 

area with desk, chairs and files. He must have access to 

a small conference room. 

General Office Two desks, files, a work table 

one drawing table and space for p*ian racks must be provided 

for the assistants. 

Secretary A small reception and secretarial work 

area is required to work with both offices. 



Office of the Building Inspector 

Duties 

The B uilding Inspector enforces city ordinances and 

codes and sees that these codes are complied with, He 

inspects all proposed projects and controls zoning regu-

latibns. 

Personnol 

1. The 3 uilding Inspector 

2» Three assistants 

3. One secretary 

Activities 

Ihe inspectors meet daily to perform their duties. 

Two men are generally in the field and two in the office. 

The secretary handles the necessary correspondance and 

paperwork. She is also the office receptionist» 

Space and Equipment 

Secretarial and reception area This will be a work 

area for the secretary and reception space for the public. 

This area will contain a desk and three chairs and filing 

cabinots. 

Inspectors Offices One general office area will be 

provided with three desks, filing cabinets, coat storage, 

shelves and work tables. 

-38r 



MISCELLANEOUS FUNCTIONS 

Da ta  P rocess ing  

An a rea  to  house  a  ba t t e ry  o f  ca ta  p rocess ing  mach ines  

and  work  space  fo r  one  opera to r  wi l l  be  p rov ided  fo r  

fu tu re  g rowth .  

Pub l i c  Spaces  

Cor r idor  and  Lobby  Space  

Cor r idors  and  lobbys  w 11  be  de te rmined  In  the  des ign  

and  p lann ing  s t age  to  l e t  the  bu i ld ing  func t ion  p roper ly .  

Res t  Rooms  

Res t  r joms  fo r  men  and  women  w i l l  be  loca ted  to  se rve  

the  bu i ld ing  space -

There  wi l l  be :  

1 • Men 

15  w.c . ' s  (min imum)  

8  u r ina l s  (  "  )  

12  l avs  (  n  )  

2 -  women  

20  w .c . ' s  (min imum)  

20  l avs .  (  "  )  

decep t ion  Space  

A cen t ra l  a rea  fo r  a  pub l i c  r ecep t ion i s t  and  swi tch

board  opera to r  wi l l  be  p rov ided .  



GSIT E AAL SPACES 

Other areas will be provided as become evident in the 

development of the planning stage of the design and will 

include the following; 

Mailing Room 

An area for dispersion and collection of all mail 

for the offices will be provided. 

Mechanical Area 

Function This area houses the environment control 

equipment and controls its supply to the various area. 

Space and Equipment Enough area to house the heatin 

and ventilating equipment in conjunction with a work shop, 

storage area and maintenance area is required. 

Maintenance Department 

Function This department is in charge of keeping 

the building clean and functioning properly. 

Space and Equipment Janitors closets will be 

dispersed through the building as the design dictates. 

The janitors will have a shop and small lounge and wash

room in conjunction with the mechanical area. 
\ 





AESTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS 

CHARACTER OF THF. CTTY HALL 

Agelessness, strength and dignity are qualities thit 

come to mind when I think of the character befit tin. a 

building concerned with government and law. It. should have 

an enduring quality as out basic laws have endured throug

hout time, 
l 

Endurance and stability are expressed by a strong, 

humble statement of design rather than a spectacular 

statement that would become trite with time. 

People within the city determine the strength of the 

government. Symbolically a city hall should represent 

this strength and stand as a reminder of our democratic 

system of government. 

Dignity and stateliness should be expressed to emphasize 

the seriousness of the law and legal proceedings. 

APPROACH TO DESIGN 

The problem remains >£ achieving this expression of 

character in an exotioraly pleasing manner. I believe 

that simplicity of design and expression is the principle 

that should be used to achieve the desired effect. 

Great Falls lies on a high plateau in the transition 

zone between the neighboring mountains and the plains. 

These plains are a dominant factor in the formation of the 

city's character and are a prime consideration in choosing 

materials, proportioning and in the general approach to 



planning the building. Along with this, the people of 

Great Falls and their attitude has to be studied and 

expressed. A city hall becomes a status symbol of the 

town and should express the progressive attitude of the 

citizens; something of which t.he*j can be proud. 

INTERIOR SPACE 

The interior character of the building varies with tne 

various functions, but sh;. -Id basically induce a feeling 

of efficiency and strength while still retaining a casual, 

relaxed atmosphere which Is so much a part of our western 

cult ure• 

"|he mood of the interior spaces Is basically con

trolled by the physical proportioning of these spaces. 

Marerial choice and use, lighting, noise control and use 

of color should refine and enhance this basic space. 

The important concept is that tne interior appointments 

should complement and reinforce the overall design concept. 

CONCLUSION 

Careful consideration must be given to each of the 

facets to arrive at an aesthetically pleasing solution 

of which the clients and the architect will be proud. 





EC0 NO M TC CO NSI DE HAT JO NS 

GENERAL 
As the design phase of the building has not 

be^un, structure, materials and construction methods 

Hive not been selected. It is therefore difficult to 

make an accurate cost estimate. 

I have presented in tables 5 and 4, pa^es 

44 and 45, the average costs of buildings using four 

types of construction and materials. Obese will set 

guidelines for the choice of materials and construction 

of the building'. 

FTIIAN 0IN3 

A osliding of this nature Is financed by voted 

bond issues. Iho people should be presented with the 

figures on building costs, initial and projected main

tenance costs, before the bond vote. In tills marner the 

public can be shown that the more expensive systems for 

municipal buildings will be the more economical in the 

buildings operation. 

V 
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BUILDING PROGRAM 

Space Quan ti ty Area -Ft^ 

City Council Chambers 

Alderman's Chambers 1 
Function: Lounge & Conference 
space, wash room 
Equipment: Small Library, 
conference table, 20 chairs 
Finish: High Quality 

Council Chamber 1 
Function: Council Meeting 
room. 
Equipment: One president's 
stand, one Clerk's table, 
Reporter's table, 16 Alderman 
Seats, 150 spectator seats. 
Finish: Good Quality Ibtal 

300 

3500 

4300 

Mayor's Office 

Secretary & Reception 1 
Function: Secretarial v/ork 
area & Public Reception area 
Equipment: 1 desk, 2 files, 
4 lounge chairs. 
Finish: Good Quality 

Mayor' Office 1 
Function: Private space for 
Mayor 
Equipment: 4 chairs, 1 desk 
and chair, built in cabinet 
group 
Finish: High Quality 

Conference Room 1 
Function: Mayor's conference 

» area 
Equipment: Conference table 
& chairs for 12. 
Finish: High Quality 

To tal 

240 

250 

450 

940 



Space Quantity1 Area Ft^ 

CItv Attorney «• *• 

Secretary & Reception Area 1 240 
Function: Secretarial work & 
recept ion 
Equipment: Desk k chair, lounge 
seating for 4, files fr shelves 
Finish: Good Quality 

Attorney's Offices 2 Q 300 
Function: Private space for / 50 
two attorneys 
Equipment: One desk & chair, 
two client chairs, file, shelves 
Finish: Good Quality 

Conference Room 1 500 
Function: Sma.il library, 
clierst conference 
Equipment: Reading table, 
6 chairs, 1500 volume shelving 
Finish: Good Quality 

Total 1040 

City Clerk 
V 

Clerk's Office 1 150 
Function: Private Office space 
Equipment: Desk & chair, 2 
lounge chairs, 1 file, shelving 
Finish: Good Quality 

General Office 1 800 
Franction: Work Sr reception area 
Equipment: 6 desks J- chairs, 
10 to 12 files, reception counter, 
coat closet, 2 lounge chairs(Public) 
Finish: Simple, pleasant 

Work & Machine Room 1 450 
Function: Work room 
Equipment: Work table, 2 chairs, 
Adaressograph, phostat, accessories 
Finish: Durable 

Record Room 1 500 
Function: Record storage valut, 
work area 
Equipment: 'I&ble, 2 chairs, 
wall shelves, map cabinets, file 
cabine ts 
Finish: Durable, fire proof 

Tbtal 1900 



Water Commissloner And Registrar 

Secretarial Office 1 120 
Function: Secretarial work area 
Equipment: Desk & chair, 2 files 
Finish: Good Quality 

Commissioner^ office N 1 - 150 
Function? Private space 
Equipment: Desk, 2 chairs, 2 
files, wall shelves. % 

Finish: Good Quality-

Registrar's Office 1 850 
Function: General Office space 
Equipment: 6 desks, 6 chairs, 
3 to 10 filing cabinets, public 
counter, coat closet, 2 work & 
machine tables. 

Record Room: 1 400 
Function: Record storage valut 
Equipment: Ikble, 1 chair, 
file cabinets 
Finish: Durable, fire proof. 

lb tal 1520 

Purchasing Agent 

Secreatrial Office 1 120 
Function: Reception & secretarial 
work area 
Equipment: Desk, 2 chairs, 2 files, 
1 fire proof file. 
Finish: Good Quality 

rIb tal 270 

City Engineer 

Engineers Office 1 130 
Function: Private space & 
small conference room 
Equipment: Desk, 4 chairs, 
1 file, table 
Finish: Good Quality 



Space Quanti ty 

General Office 1 
Function: Work Area 
Equipment: 5 desks, 5 chairs, 
small public counter, 3 file cabinets. 
Finish: Simple, pleasant. 

Drafting Area 1 
Function: Drafting Work 
Equipment: 2 drafting tables, 
plan racks, Instrument storage, 
1 work ta^le. 
Finish: Simple, pleasant 

Print R;;om 1 
Function: Reproduction of documents 
Equipment: Print machine, photo 
copier, paper • supply storage, work 
table, stool. 
Finish: Durable. 

Record Room 1 
Function: Documert storage 
Equipment: File cabinets, drawing 
and document s torage 
Finish: Durable, fire proff 

lb tal 

GAR3AGE DEPARTMENT 

General Office 1 
Function: Work area & record storage 
Equipment: 3 desks, 4 chairs, 4 files, 
wall shelves. 
Finish: simple, pleasant 

lb tal 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

I 

Reception Area 1 
Function: Secretarial & reception 
Equipment: Desk, 2 files, 11 chairs, 
2 small magazine tables 
Finish: Simple, pleasant 

Area Ft^ 

650 

250 

150 

225 

1355 

400 

400 



p 
Space  Quan t i t y  Area  F t  

Gene ra l  Of f i ce  1  500  
Func t ion :  C le r i ca l  work  a r ea  
Equ ipmen t :  3  desks ,  5  cha i r s ,  
4  f i l e s ,  work  t ab l e  
F in i sh :  S imple ,  p l ea san t  

Examina t ion  Hooms  2  ® 560  
Func t ion :  Examina t ions ,  gene ra l  280  
check  ups ,  vacc ina t ions .  
Equ ipmen t :  Examina t ion  t ab l e ,  
d re s s ing  a rea ,  s ink ,  coun te r ,  
c ab ine t s ,  i ncuba to r ,  t o i l e t .  
F in i sh :  S imple ,  s an i t a ry  

P h y s i c i a n O f f i c e s  2  @  3 0 0  
Func t ion :  P r iva t e  work  and  150  
consu l t a t i on  a r ea .  
Equ ipmen t :  1  desk ,  2  cha i r s ,  1  f i l e ,  
she lves .  
F in i sh :  Good  Qua l i t y  

Nurse ' s  Room '  1  200  
Func t ion :  Sma l l  l abo ra to ry  
Equ ipmen t :  1  desk ,  2  cha i r s ,  s ink ,  
coun te r  space ,  cab ine t s ,  r e f r ige ra to r  

Ib t a l  1560  

Pa rk  Depa r tmen t  

Gene ra l  Of f i ce  1  400  
Func t ion :  Con t ro l  o f  pa rk  1  

main tenance  and  cons t ruc t ion .  
Equ ipmen t :  3  desks ,  5  cha i r s ,  
4  f i l e s ,  d rawing  t ab l e ,  work  t ab l e  
F in i sh :  S imple ,  p l ea san t  

Tb ta l  400  

Rec rea t ion  Depa r tmen t  

D i rec to r s  Of f i ce  1  150  
Func t ion :  P r iva t e  Work  a r ea  
Equpmen t :  1  desk ,  2  cha i r s ,  2  f i l e s ,  
she lves  
F in i sh :  Good  Qua l i t y  



General Office 1 
Function: Clerical work area 
Equipment: 7 desks, 10 chairs, 
10-15 Tile cabinets, work table, 
public counter. 

lb tal 

Sewage Department 

General Office 1 
Function: General clerical work area 
Equipment: 3 desks, 5 chairs, work 
table, 5 files, shelving. 
Finish: Simple, pleasant 

lb tal 

City Garage . 

General Office 1 
Function: General Clerical work area. 
Equipments 3 desks, 5 chairs, 4 files, 
Finish: Simple, pleasant 

To tal 

S tree t Departmen t 

General Office 1 
Function: Control of street dept. 
Equipment: 3 desks, 6 c^feirs, 6 
filing cabinets, a work table, radio 
equipment. 

Tb tal 

Traffic Engineer 

Secretary 1 
Function: Secretarial & reception 
area • 
Equipment: 1 desk, 3 chairs, 2 files. 
Finish: Good Quality 

Engineer's Office 1 
Function: Private work & conference. 
Equipment: A desk, 5 chairs, small 
table, 1 file, shelves. 
Finish: Good Quality 



General Office 
Function: Clerical 5c planning 
Equipment: 2 desks, 4 chairs, 
1 drawing table, file drawers, 
plan racks. 
Finish: Simple, pleasant 

Ibtal 800 

Bulding Inspector 

Secre tary 
Amotion: Secretarial work & 
reception 
Equipment: Desk, 3 chairs, 1 file. 
Finish: Good Quality 

General Office 
Function: General office work 
Equipment: 3 desks, 6 chairs, 2 
work table, plan racks, 0-10 
filing cabinets, shelving. 
Finish: Simple, pleasant 

120 

500 

Ibtal 620 

MSCELLANEOUS AREA: 

Data Fro ceasing 
Function• ilouse machines for 
processing data 
Equipment: Variable 
Finish: Durable 

Total 

400 

400 

Rest Rooms Variable 

Mailing Room 

Receptionist Switchboard 

Coffee & Lunch Rcorn 

100 

100 

200 

TOTAL Building area neglecting corridors 
and mechanical 

Add 20$> for corridor, lobby & circulation space 

18,500 

_ c:o 
TDIkl  22,500 ft.2 
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